Supporting Human Capital
to accelerate sustainable growth in the region

PEOPLE are the most valuable resources of the JA Asia Pacific network. As part of Supporting Human Capital and Facilitating Team Success, JA Asia Pacific organized a 2-day JA Asia Pacific Leadership Conference, where leaders from 15 JA AP Members came together to develop a shared vision of the world for our youth in 2030.

A major highlight of the 2018 JA Asia Pacific Leadership Conference was the celebration and recognition of our outstanding leaders from the network at the JA Asia Pacific Awards Dinner. Together we celebrated 270 years of services dedicated to the future of our youth in the Asia Pacific.

The JA Worldwide Fellows Program was launched in 2018 to cultivate and grow high potential leaders across the JA network globally.

Sunah Lee, senior manager from JA Korea, was selected as one of the six high-potential JA leaders for the 2018 JA Fellows Program to deepen her leadership, mentorship, and strategic skills.

Larry Farrell, the author of the JA centennial book - “The Entrepreneurial Attitude” had joined the JA Asia Pacific Awards Dinner to introduce the book, as well as exploring local partnership opportunities with JA leaders in the region.

JA Asia Pacific Special Awards
From L to R: Malaysia - Growth Award; 3A Philippines - Growth Award; Vivian Lau, President and CEO, JA Asia Pacific; 3A Korea - Collaboration Award; Compliance Award; 3A Thailand - Compliance Award

JA Asia Pacific Long Service Awards
From L to R: Bob Gardner - 20 Years of Service; Krishna Alagendra - 10 Years of Service; Vith Rakhma Nukudagma - 15 Years of Service; Vivian Lau, President and CEO, JA Asia Pacific; Party Dhiukul - 10 Years of Service; Qi Han (Andy) Wu - 10 Years of Service; Masaki Olongi - 15 Years of Service